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On Pilgrimage
By DOROTHY DAY
Last month, the Holy Father wa~mth of the sun" · (we think of
said to me, as he said to all who the Puerto Ricans and Negroes in
are sick, " I have thought of you, our slums and of little Bryan Murbeloved ailing sons and daughters, phy· in Detroit "youth whose r'are
·with particular right among those smiles expresses the strength of
who are closest to our Spirit and the soul rather than the freshness
pressed to our heart."
of your years;" (we think of the
The Holy Father himself was wounded in our veterans hospitals,
sick; and with what warmth and in prison camps throughout the
tenderness he spoke to the suffer- world) "mature men bitterly. reing. My <!ilments were slight but moved from your proper dynampainful. I was in the hospital when ism" (and with all the others we
I read General Deari's story of his think of Ed Willock and what he
imprisonment and suffering in has meant to us all with his speakKorea, and I thought of the an- ing, wri ing, drawing, building)
guish of the world, . and what a "old people, to whom natural fatiny drop mine was in the ocean of tigue, ·disease adds discomforts
pain. There were many refugee an,d sufierings."
.
'We have a1ways supplicated
doctors in the hospital where I
was, and one of them said to me _ Jesus to ~a~e our heai;ts in some
when I spoke of how the body manner ~1m1lar to His; a God
seemed to overcome the spirit,, heart, a kind heart, a heart open t~
"Oh it is only for about three all sufferings, and to all sor ows.
We are grateful indeed to the
weeks! After that one becomes
more used to it, and the spirit Holy Father, and we know that
takes hold again!" Her husband through these desires, th~ praybears the scars on his body of his ers, such news as that which we
days in a concentration camp.
p~t th.is mont.h of what is hai:The Holy Father called the sick pemng m Russian labor camps IS
and now that I am recovered I ca~ made possible. May God bless him
no longer be in that noble com- and lreep him with us many more ·
pany, "the precious jewels of the years.
The Sick in t~e House
Church, and valid sources of
spiritual energies," o·n whom he
When ·1 came home from the
relies this year to obtain '.'help for hospital to St. Joseph's house on
humanity and the Church itself." Chrystie Street I was filled with
He speaks, he tells them, thanks gratitude for having a house of
to the radio, to .all of them, Ian- hospitality to come to. We were
guishing in hospitals, great' and one of those hospices the Holy
small, in sanjtoriums, in cli~cs, in Father was praying for. Up on the
hospices, in prisons,. in barracks, top ftoor Nellt' Lampkin, as she
in. the desolate garrets of the most told me her name was once years
poor, in the divided little rooms ago, tho she is generally known as
of your homes."
Nelly Post, is failing. She is over
"Children with pallid faces like eighty. and for many years has
ftowers growing· without the
(Continued on page 6)

Pr1·ests and the
Ll.ttle Brothers· of de Fouc~auld

French
•

Worke 1·~

·•

By DOROTHY DAY

,

The Worker priests of France, answered · back, have cried out
for the· last ten years, have left "with a strong cry and tears," so
the side of the "faithful" and have that the world has heard and is
gone after the lost sheep of wondering if this -is going to be
France. They have been doing another case of the , crucifixion of
what Jesus Christ Himself told the good, the failure of the Cross,
them to do in their gi·eat love of or of disobedience in the Church,
God and of their brothers. This another Action Francaise.
Conditions
work which has caught the attention of the world began with the · On February 27 the Cardinal of
Resistance movement in France Paris refused the appeals of two
when both Communist and Catholic thirds of the worker priests, and
lived side by side in prison and insisted that the mission among
concenti-ation camp where they the worker be lintited by the rules
began to know one another and laid down by Rome. Instead of
love one another. It began with working eight hours a day, they
the' great vision of a great church- were permitted only to work four;
man, Cardinal Suhard, (whose col- instead of living alone, they were
lected writings can be obtained to live with their fellows ; they
from the Fides Press in Chicago). were not to commit themselves to
With a Strong Cry
political action, or to membership
And now, after ten years trial, in trade unions.
these worker priests have been
Little Brothers
under the scrutiny and criticism
There 'has been no mention in
of the world so that every day all this controversy of the status
there is some mention of their of the Little Brothers of Jesus, (an
work and present struggles in the outgrowth of the work of Father
secular press as well as the Cath· Charles de F:ouca\lld who - was
olic. The criticism comes from the killed by the Arabs in the desert
rich and powerful, \\·hose greed in 1914, and who had no postulant
and wealth make them sensitive to er novice for his proposed order
the criticism of these new articu- during all his life). The Little
late "poor," as well as from their Brothers now number 180 (two
lawful superiors, the present Car- .thirds will be priests) and are scatdinals of France and the Holy See tered all over the world, and are
in Rome. Also the ~ e priests have
(Continued on page 4)
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-Few Catholics Draft Objectors
Blit Church Helps CO Program
According to a N.C.W.C. news release picked up in the Boston Pilot:
Conscientious Objectors to service
in the nation's armed forces .µ-e
"a ver'I scarce article" among
Catholics. However a Catholic organization and a number of Catholic institutions throui:hout the nation are taking-part in a program
for employment of CO's in civilian
work in lieu of military service.
Commenting on the fact that
War Relief Services - National
Catholic Welfare Conference, had
been approved by Selective Service
as an agency for civilian -employment of CO's, A. Stauffer Curry,
'director of the National Service
Board fo~· Religious Objectors, a
private organization assisting in
tile program, said that he had not
heard of more than
half dozen
cases 'of Cathe1ic CO;s.
Selective Serviee headquarters
here said the program was _begun
in 1952 after the draft law was
amended. Purpose of the program,
a Selective Service spokesman said,
was to get CO'i; into civilian work
outsiae of their own communities.
It was explained that a CO or .an
approved -organization wh-ich employs him must pay his expenses
to and from his place of ·employment and that he is not .allowed to
be employed by a profit organization. The CO's civilian employment

must be approved by his draft
board and is for two-year du,ration.
MF. Curry said there are some
56 Protestant denominations participating in the program, including the Mennonites, the Brethren,
Quakers, Presbyterians, Baptists,
Methodists, and the National Cou cil Of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.
Mr. Curry said that a number of·
:'ll~PIP-~~h

a

CHRYSTIE

STREE ~T

By TOM SULLIVAN

Last month I broke off this column as I was about to set foot on
an ocean liner to Eurepe. To get
on with this serial. I spent the next
five days as a toarist elass passenger on a very medem ocean liner.
The food abroad wu plentiful and
the living conditions were ftawless, consequently the voyage over
proved to be a grand rest and a
change of pace from Chrystie
Street.
Lendon
Late one afternoon the ship
docked in Southampton, - England
and I took the boat-train. to London. I spent four days in London
where I lived in a hotel -on Russell
Square. I had been told that this
particular h tel was inexpensive
-it was not. The hotel was situated across the street from a small
park which was called Russell
Square. The park· was named after
its owner, Lord Russell. During the
last war he had refused· to permit
the government to remove the
metal fences enclosing the park
area. The g,overnment needed the
llletal for war material, ho\Vt!ver,
Lord Russell happened to be a
pacifist. Despite his protests the
fences became the property of the
state and Lord Russell brought suit
but lost the case.
The morning after I arrived in
London I hopped aboard a tourist
guided bus which covered all the
name sights in the city'. This is the
typical tourist approach but time
was short. The guide was a real
character and had a fine sense of
humor.
As we flew past Hyde Park the
guide pointed out a cemetery for
pet animals. He related a true
story of the Countess who spent
one thousand dollars to bury her

Catholic institutions, principally
hospitals, ~roughout the country,
are taking part in the program. He
said the fact that a CO is not a
cath oll c d oes not preclude his employment by a Catholic organization or institution.
The Selective Service spokesman estimated that, at present,
some 6,000 conscientious objectors.
have been recorded by draft
boards. The spokesman said that
some 3,700 are now at work in ap..
vroved jobs; 1,500 had passed physical' examinations bu have not
been placed in jobs yet and that
some 1,600 are awaiting physical examinations.
Editorial note: One of the r ea·
sons why there are very few known
Catholic conscientious objectors is
that the draft boards will give a
Catholic c.o. any other status rather than of CO. The growing move·
-ment among Catholic youth to look
into this position is discouraged by
both priest and laymen. who are
often on the draft boards. Again
and -again Catholic young men are
told that tt ts impossible for Cath·
ollcs to be conscientious objectors,
that it is against the teachings of
the Church. We refer our readers
to Fr. John J. Hugo's articles in
.former issues · of the Catholic
Worker, Cath.,llcs ' Can Be Conscientloua Objectors •and The Crime
D. D.
ot · Couerlption.

dog Fido. Her husband grieved
more over the money spent than he
did over the do1'1 death. He wu
further dlstreued when he read
the inscription that hi.a wife had
cut in the tombstone. It read,
"Good old Fido! One Fido is
worth more than two husbands."
Empt;r Churches
, - I was never so forcibly struck
with the tremendous Catholic tradition that is England's as I was
on this my first visit. Innumerable
monuments still stand today which
bear witness to the age when England was a Catholic country. Many
of the beautiful old churches
which ~ere once· attended by
Catholics are now like so many
museum pieces - you seldom see
anyone prayinf in them. The
church which isn't ,prayed in may
be better utilized to house the poor
or put to some other practical use.
Book Stores
The dearth of bookstores in London selling a highly commendable
selection of literature reminded me
of the value the English placed on
real knowledge. In a simple little
book store eff Russell Square'! saw
-a fine display of paper covered
books which were of the self-taught
school in the field of languages.
Aside from the common garden
variety tongues such as French,
German, Spanish, etc., they offered books on, A,rabic and Chinese.
Hard Lif.e
I spoke constantly to people in
stores, hotels, r~staurants, and
pubs. These people work hard for
small salaries and I was impressed
with the simplicity and frugality
of their lives. Lonjon as you might
know is a gigantic sized city. However, there was very little of , the
rush and tension that you. s~e and

II

'

feel in the larger> cities of the
United States.
Bolt Walsh
It wu a pnuine pleasure _ _ __.
meet an4 enjoy an evenin& with
Bo& and Molly Walsh who publish
the English Catholic Worker. Their
combiBation of home and publishing office reminded me of the at·
mosphere of ..several Catholic
Worker centers in the States. They
live in h oly poverty and exhibit a
true apostolic spirit. I felt truly at
·home with these excellent people
-and their small staff.
Eliot
On a Friday night, I went to see
T. S, Eliot's play The Confidential Clerk. When I bought the
ticket I thought I was getting a
big bargain; tickets in London
are le111 than half the price that
.they are in New York. Before the
first act was over I realized that
I had thrown my money away since
this was one of the most boring
plays taat I have ever seen. An
individual seated directly in front
of ine fell dead asleep during the
first. act. If there was a message
in this performance I would say
that it ran back to that old Latin
adage, "Let the buyer beware." .
Fr. White
Through the kind invitation of
our Domlnican friend , Father Victor White, I visited Oxford. On
,that Sunday afternoon I reveled in
a breathtaking tour through several
.of the colleges of Oxford and I
was grateful to Father White and
his confreres of Blackfriars for
their generous hospitality.
Dublin
Dublin, Ireland, was the next
stop on my holiday abroad. Since
my pai:ents and relatives come
(Contbiued on page 6)

CHRISTIAN ·HOUSING

... From two parts -of the globe
come heart warming stories of the
\vork that is being done by Christian groups to pr-ovid·e better housing and living conditions.
In a Paris suburb, a block of 81
apartments has been recently built
by the Christian Housing Aid Association, a group inspired by Cardinal Feltin. There are plans to
build a series of housing projects
throughout France, and in P aris
itself.
Six hundred people are

housed in this first group of apartments where renters will become
owners after 20 years.
Christian leaders, both Protestant and Catholics, have appealed
to their followers to lend money to
the association for the purpose of
erecting new homes. This is purely
a work of mercy as no interest is
paid on the loans. Each year some
of the lenders are paid out of the
rents collected.
Here in the United States, Fr.
Henry W. Berkemeier, pastor of

St. ' Francis of Assissi Church of
the Lansing diocese, was recently
given the Civilian International
award for his work in organizinl
"Operation Tornado."
It was Father Berkemeier who
inspir"ed the gigantic building bee,
in which more than 7,800 vollHJteer carpenters, builders, students
and workers rebuilt in two days
the· destroyed homes of. the tornado victims in Flint, Michigan,where at least 193 homes had been
destroyed last June.

,.
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MARYFARM

tarian ch urch," and from Catholics
"Life is a night spent in an unwho felt that pacifism -and anarchcomfortable inn," St. Teresa of
ism was something not quite orthoAvila wrote, but we try to make
dox.
it as comfortable as possible at
Maryfarm. One night last month
Boston Visit
In Boston I went first to John
a 64-year-old woman who was hitchhiking to Buffalo was brought to
Cort's in Brighton where we bad
a fine get together of old time
us by the high way police who noCW's an d a few Catholics to whom
ti.tied her relatives. They drove
our message was new. John is ordown from Buffalo for her the
ganizer for the Newspaper Guild
next day. Jim and An toinette
there and he and Joe Dever ar e
were sent to us by the Red Cross;
among the few Catholics who are
still another woman who evident-·
outspoken again st the McCarthy
ly just came from a mental instibrand of hysteria. I enjoyed buildtution also came for the n ight. She
ing castles with blocks as did
woke up in the night however and
Joh n's childr en in knocking them
becoming fearful that she was
down. Helen had some bells on
again locked in, she climbed out
ribbon s in the door way and the
the winnow throwing out her suitbaby, youngest of six, came to atcase first. She left only her alarm
tention with the Angelus and the
clock behind her. Three or four
ringing of th e bells at meal time.
men come in off the road every
night for supper and breakfast,
- Here I will explain for nonand sometimes stay longer if they
Cat holic r eaders a phenomenon
that shows the extent to which the
are ill or need the rest. They
Catholic concept of life and of
never speak at meals, and that is
r eligion is different from that
one reason why we have spir itual
which I held when outside of the
read_ing at table. ~Also Fr. Faley
ltl says it does away with useless arCatholic Church. Shortly before
Christmas a parish priest at a
'/• guments.) We have read The Way
church I attended announced at
P~:TR
of a Pilgrim, Seven S! ory MounMass that Communists were trying
tain recently and now we are reading ' Goodier's Public Life of Our
CContlnued on page 7 )
- - -- -- -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -
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Faith and Workers

•

ance.. movement in the labor camps
of Siber ia was published last
month, in a series of articles signed
by Brigitte Gerland and sent out
from Munich and published by
the London Observer and the Montreal Star. One of our readers in
Montreal sent us the clipp!n.. of

Lord. At breakfast there is the
Epistle and Gospel for the day and
a chapter of the Imitation.

• *' *
During the month a gift of a
statue of the Blessed Mother was
sent to us from an anonymous
donor for the dining room and thf!\
deep window sill between kitchen
and dining r oom makes a beautiful"
gr otto. The walls of our old house
ar e a- foo t thick or more.
• ,
* * *
.
Not many guests dunng the
months of January and February.
Mary ~cConnaghy from Delaware,
Cather ine Odlevak from New
York, Fr. Lekan from Beacon, Marcella · and Ann Cacosa from Newburgh, Jeanne Mahoney from New
York, some Anglican Sisters of St.
Helena from :r:1ewburgh. Mary
Roberts from Mame and Mary McArdle, of Peter Ma~ln Farm, are
here for a longer v1s1t.
.
Duncan Ford who stayed with
us for a while has set~led in N~wburgh ~n.d I:esumes his profession
of mag1c1an ~n a Joe.al stage.
Welc~me gifts durmg th~ month
were pies from a baker m Newburgh and a record player from
Mary McArdle. Now we are playing The Messiah and other recor ds fo r an occasional concert in
t:he evening.
Acti vities of the farm these winter months besides cooking, washing and cleaning, are furniture polsince 1949 that political prisoners ishing and repairing-there ls a
have been allowed to mingle since great interest in geUina down to
that date marked a change· in the the natural wood, and wood chopcamp system, when political pris- ping to save coal.
oners were sent to more strongly
Our great needs are for sheet•
guarded camps. All prisoners were and towels for the coming realso given improved rations, not treats, and another tractor plough
only because of a peace time econ., for John Filliger.
There will be a mid lenten reomy but in order that they might
work better. "The forced laborers treat the week end of March 27,
forming a vital element in the over Laetare Sunday.
BT DorotbT Dq
(Continued on page BJ
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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(Since tJ.>riting this the same the story which appeared in .three
series haa appeared i n t he N . Y. installments, Feb. ·8-10 a·nd the following is a digest of the account.
H erald Tribune . )
A report of an organized resist- This is a report from the people

on Distrihutism

Pius XI says:
The Encyclical (by Leo Xlll on
the condition of labor) expounds
on the question of property and
,
.
man s sustenance, pnnciples which
have lost nothing of their inherent
vigor wit h the passage of time and
today, fifty years after, strike their
roots ~ee?er and retain their innate v1tallty.
In our ·Encyclical "The Holiness
oi the Family and Social Justice,''
directed to the Bishops of the
United States of America, we
called the attention of all to the
basic idea of the princlple which
consists, as we said, in the assertion of the unquestionable need
"that the goods which were created
by God for all men should ftow
equally to · all, according to the
principles of justice and charity."
According to the- teaching_ of the
Rerum Novarum nature itself has
closely joined private property
with the existence of human soc:iety and it s true civilization and
in a very special manner with the
existence and development of the
family. Such a link appears to be
more than obvious. Should not
private pr operty secure for the
father of a family the healthy liberty he needs in order to fulfill
jhe duties assigned him by the
Creator regarding the physical,
spiritual and religious we1fare of
the family?
'
In the family the nation finds
the natural and fecund roots of its
1reatness and power. If private
property has to conduce to tl:le
good of. the family, . all public
standards, and especially those of
the State wbich regulate its possession, must not only make possible and preserve such funcUonin the natural order under certain
aspects superior to all others-but
must also perfect more.
A so-called civil prouess would
!n fact be unnatural which--either
through the excessive burdens tmposed or through exaggerated direct interference--were to render
private property void of .ai(lilllcane~. practically takin1 from the
family and its bead the freedom

Pate Three

Newburgh, Ney York

By AMMON HENNACY
From September until the first
of February, I hovered early and
late over Bill Lovett and Dave
Dellinger at their 17 acres near
Glen Gardner, New Jersey, where
my book fin ally was born. This was
my first r eal l ife in an intentional
"common pocket book" community.
I was at home in the woods. I
thought I had escaped from all
th oughts of water and irrigation
when I left Arizona but the dry
spell here in the East necessitated
my digging a well in a moist spot
in the woods. Five feet in diameter
and 12 feet deep was about all that
I could make with the help of
others to hoist up the mud and
water in a bucket. I also heaved an
ax for some days clearing brush.
We all j oked about delaying tl).e
book un til I could finish the well,
but winter moved in on us.
Dave Dellinger is the mo~t allaround n atural pacifist I know and
it was a pleasur e to be associated
with h im all th ese months, and to
go with Betty to Mass on Sunday's
when I was not in New York or
Staten Island. With whatever
htlmllity an extrovert like myself
can muster I admit that with my
bravery and courage goes the besetting sin of egotism. So with the
patience and kindness that goes
with those 'of the virtues which
Dave possesses there is the- besetting sin of being too "easy." Maybe
we tempered each other a litUe. 1
know it was good for me.
In November I made a side trip
to Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, meeting interesting
youngsters at Quaker colleges and
at War Resister meetings. These
bein1 mixed groups u to religion
I was in the crosa fire always from
non-Catholics as to why I had to
Join the "worst and most authori-

•

Siberia

from below, and quite as creditable
as any report from "the top,'' such
as U. S. News Weekly for Feb. 26.
Miss Gerland was a Berlin girl
who was arrested in the Soviet
Zone in 1946 for sending articles
to a West ·Berlin paper. She was
sentenced to Mteen years tn a 1a-·
bor camp and served seven of
them.
When she arrived at Vorkurta, a
huge mining camp in Artie Russia
where a town of half a million
Virgil Michel, 0.5.B.; and the ~iturgy
prisoners had grown up, she was
ushered into a huge barracks
By PAUL MARX, O.S.B.
where she found herself in the
Father
Virgil
Michel
had always been interested "in the social values
midst of groups. of different types
of
the
liturgy.
Obviously,
in the beginning he had to concern himself
of prisoners: Ukra-inians, Russians,
with fundamental concepts and principles and a right understanding
farmers and students. It is only
of the liturgy itself. With the liturgical movement now solidly launched
he treats of the social values and implications of the liturgy as well as
the practical consequences of the Mystical Body in daily life with
penetrating insight. Here he did his most or iginal thinking, and in explaining these values and implicatons and cpnsequences he was ahead
of the protagonists of the liturgical movement in Europe, who still preoccupied themselves· mainly with the dogma ic, archeological and hi~
torical aspects of the liturgy.
Writing in 1930, and after explaining how the doctrine of the MystiBy DOROTHY DAY
cal Body of Christ was the traditional concept of the Church and how
Every d~y at twelve thirty a bell we need to emphasize the inner spiritual nature of the Church rather
calls us to the rosary in the library than her juridical aspects, he says, "Many toda~ have never heard of
at Chrystie Street and those who it; and for many who have heard of it, it is not a doctrine but merely
wish to, gather together from the a Scriptural figure of speech!" He goes on later, "This doctrine, of
house to pray for peace. Sometimes which many today have such a vague compreh ension, was formerly the
mothers and children waiting for inspirational idea of Catholic life as it should be." Even a r ight underclothes are caught sitting there, standing of Catholic Action demands a- grasp of this doctrine of the
and participate in · prayer if they Mystical Body:
wish, or just sit. Slim goes on
Catholic Action is rooted I& a· thorou&'_bly Catholic spirituality,
rockina in his chair, a cigJr stuck
But before the latter can bud forth into an active apostleship of
in his mouth if be bas one. Genthe faithful, the faUhful must find their inspiration for Catholic
erally the attitudes ar e those of
Action Jn ibelr very conception of the position they hold in the
reverence and attention. Some
Church.
kneel, some sit, some crouch over
chairs in strange grotesque posiAll men are by actuality or destiny members of the -Mystical Body
tions.
of Christ. Those of us who are actually members are already spiritually one, and in the Mystical Body we have the model of all society.
One day last February Max Bo- We need only realize and implement this unity iii our social, economic
denheim and his wife Ruth came and political life. An individual and subjedve piety will not do, for
in around eie\'en thirty and said that only confirms our lack of social outlook and hence also our selfish
that they had been evicted from · individualism, the great curse of our ag.e. Father Virgil had strong conthelr furnished room, that he had victions about the social value of the liturgy, and he expressed hinla broken leg in a cast and they self thus:
needed shelter. Could they go to
·
•
One- cann ot steep oneself in t he true meaning· of t he Mass as
one of the farms? There was more
room at Maryfarm, and Charlie
corporate worshi p to be part icipated in by all an d enact the dediwould drive up that day, so Max
cation of on eself to God with Christ in t he sacrificial praye-r of
settled himself in the library, dithe Mass, anct vet remain a cold-blooded individualist in one's
rectly in back of the table where
life outside the precintl of th.e altar. Similarly, one cannot bethe statue of the Blessed Mother
come social-minded iii regard to the large· economic problems of
stood, to wait for Ruth to bring
our day-un less one's. int er est is purely academic or "scien tific''
their few belongings from a
-without adverting to the fact that su ch social-mi n dedness 1uu
friend'a house. He was caught
its prO'Per place also in the reli gious life of the Christian . The
there when the rosary started. MY
two go hand i n hand. It ii i mpossible to re main i n dividualistic
glimpse of him in back of the statue.
in prayer an d since-rely social in dai ly li f e, or to rem ain i n dividuai.
the ftowers and the lighted canist ic i n dai ly life and become sincer ely social i n prayer.
dle- was such that I was distracted
He did not advocate the eliminati<>n of all private devotions or
indeed. I could not help but think, prayers. They have their place. But man is not just an individaul
"Poor Max, .suddenly cauiht like being; he has a social nature and must worship God socially, with hi.I
this, with dozens of ragged down fellows. Hence the importance of corporate worship, and solidarity ia
and out people cominc .. t the ring- worship would make for solidarity in other spheres of human life. Furlng of a- bell inte- the room, pl.ant- there more, man hH a mind and • will and a voice; to be a · member of
(Continued-·on page 'J)
(Continued en pa&e 4)

Sing Joyffilly ·to God

I

to follo w the scope set by God for
the perfection of family life.
Ideal Form of Property
?f all tl_le . goods that can be the
obJect of private property none is
mor e conformable to nature according t o the teaching of ' the
Rerum N ovarum , than the land, the
holding in which the family lives
an d from the products o~ which
draws all or part of its subsistence. And it is in the spirit of the
Rerum ~ovarum to state th.at, as a
rule, only that stability which is
rooted in one's own holding makes
of the family the vital and most
perfect and fecund cell of society,
joining up, in a brilliant manner,
in its progressive cohesion, the
present and future generations.
LiYln&' Space for ihe Family
If today the concept and the creation of living spaces is at the center of social and political aims,
should not one, before all else,
think of the livii_ig space of the
family and- free i t of the fe t ters
er. conditions which do not pernut even to f ormulate the idea of
a homestead of on e's own?

it

Address of PO'Pe Pius XII July.
1952:
-It is aa if everything had con-

spired to make more difficult for
men and Christians the preserva'tion of their personal dignity, nay,
even to make it impossible. The
technique and industry qf advertising, of pr opaganda, of the wireless
and the cinema, allow the mind
scarcely any longer to find repose,
From the ftrst they bar the entrance to inner recollections. A
type of penon comes' into being
who cannot bear to be alone even
an . hour with himself or with bis
God. Industrialization, which surrenders the individual to work and
industry, is almost obtruding its
method upon agriculture. Social
life is characterized by the highly
complex dependence of individuals, and the individual family
upon public authority, upon technical economic and social controls
u·p on centralization and organiza:
tion. City life determines ever
more relentlessly the form of hu(Continued on paie I)
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11till permitted to work a full eight-. tuclard has been the spearhead of
the Mystical Body of Christ entails being always a Uving member, and
hour day in the mines, on the this attempt, and the last two years
cooperating hr the life of the whole; hence the importance of active pardocks, in the jungles. However, has seen a progressive. condemnaticipatlo~ in the liturgy, which is the life of the Church. But still, man
th~y .live in communities of two or tion of the Church of their views.
is made of body and soul: the whole man must worship God. Now the
three, and have the Blessed Sacra- Their argument can be reduced to
·liturgy, rightly understood and rightly lived, provides for all these. ·
ment in their huts and shanty three heads: (1) the only philosoFather Virgil was totally convinced that if one grasped the livina
towns and slum dwellings, where- pby which is immanent in the
nature of the Mystical Body and lived the life of the Mystical Body
ever they are. There are also 200 workers' movement is Marxism; (2) Mary-Martha dispute in this tur~ (which is the liturgy), there would result a refreshing and fundamenLittle Sisters who .earn their living a distinction must be made between moil. The Holy See .Js wishing to tally new ~utlook on the wl}ole of life. After showing how a right
in 'the same way.
Marxist morality and its atheism- stress the primacy of th-e spiritual unde_rstandmg of the Church as the Mystical Body of Christ would
Father General
the former can be accepted, even - the necessity C1f emphasis being make for. spiritual renewal, he gives us this striking passage:
During the .last mqpth we were the latter can contribute to human placed on the Sacraments, as
Thus will come a new vision-so old that the early Christiana
very fortunate in · having· the PFOgress; (3) a clear distinction means of grace, rather than on the
possessed it-of our life as the We of those who have received
Father General .of the order, who must be drawn between the Cath- human work and suffering of
Christ and were made the sons of God (John 1:12). What such a
with two others founded this great olic faith and temporal action. these noble priests. The great
new vision and inspiration may mean for the Kingdom of Goel oD
new apostolate in 1933, who spoke Marxism is the science of tbe lib- scandal of the age is that those
to us for four ·hours about ·their eration of the proletariat, and as without the sacraments are so
earth only a future still veiled to our eyes can reveal.
work and showed us slidei;; of the such does not conflict with the . often superior i& charity, courage,
If we keep in mind that this passage was written in 1930 and recall
way they lived all over the world. faith. This view was set out in a even laying down their lives for the socio-liturgical activities and the lay apostolate movements (so conSince the controversy over the publication of Jeunesse de L'Eglise their brothers, to the • "practicing scious of the Mystical Body and the liturgy) that have sprung up since
worker priests' mission in Paris ... which contained many true in- Catholic" who- partakes of the then, the above passage seems almost like a prophecy! And so it is
and throughout FI:ance has started, sights but upheld this two phase Sacraments of Penance and Holy that i.f we are to think and work with . the Church, we must live and
the Little Brothers Df Jesus have idea of social reform." This move- Eucharist and then stands by while pray with Her. Thus the liturgical movement, he thought, could rereceived word from Rome that they ment was condemned by the As- his brother is exploited, starved, generate all of Christian society and through this, eventually all of
- can continue to work eight hours a sembly of Cardinals and Archbish- beaten, and goes on living• his human society.
day and live as they are doing. ops in October, 1953. "While it bourgeois life, his whole work
He was. con".lnced. also that ~ the liturgy were rightly understood
There are even two of their num- would be erroneous to suggest any being to maintain "his standard and the hturg1-cal li.fe deeply hved, the apostolic life would surely
ber living and working on a col- c 1 o s.e associati~n between the of living," and neglecting tl)e one · follo'."', for Catho~ic Action i~ essentially an act of w?rship. Through
lective farm in Palestine! Their priest workers and the doctrinal thing needful, love of God and the liturgy all of hfe (except sm) should be sacramentahzed. That is why
mission is in the entire world, not errors of Jeunesse de L'Englise it brother. In the union field; even h.e ~;ote of "the. ins~par~bility of the liturgica~ life and Catholic Acjust in France, and there has never is nevertheless true that many of in this country, it has been the t~on .. In ~om Vrrgil s mmd to separate the social apostolate from the
been a suggestion of political ac- their defende s - th.eir worst ene- un1on organizer, often the Com- hturgical hfe is to have no apostolate at all! Where is the Catholic
mies their friends - did use such munist, who has risked jail and social thinker, the social reformer, the social worker, the would-be
tivity in their work.
arguments as these.
beatings to organize textile work- apostle-anyone-to find the Christian spirit or the mind of Chriat?
Living In Community
As to living in community, two
It will be seen that the issue is -ers and migrant workers while the Where the spiritual strength and vision to implement the mind of
years ago an e cyclical Mens Nos- not too c]#ar as to whether or not Catholic too often stands by and Christ in a Christless world? For this Father Virgil Michel had but
nae was pubhshed by the Holy any of the priest workers actually ~cepts the benefits of the union one answer, the liturgy, and he insisted this was the answer of the
See, an encyclical coming directly did embrace Marxism as a solution, and does not earn them.
Popes. And so he wrote.
from the Holy Father, showing the hough they went along with them
Both Mauriac and Maritain have
The true significance of the liturgical movement, therefore
mind of the Church as to how in the union and political action said that he who loves his brother
lies j~st. in this: that it tries to lead men back to "the "prima,,;
priests should live and work t'o- and their work for p~ace.
and works
justice is working
and indispensable source of the true Christian spirit"; it tries
gether. There has been little atAgreement ·
to restore that of which Catholic Action is the further 'flowering
tention paid to this encyclical.
While we do not agree with
and fruitage.
·
The unfortunate aspect ·of the their emphasis on political action
And how lay apostles need the liturgy! "As the. river can never rise
controversy over the priest work- and peace action (they are no more •
above its source, so the spiritual results of the lay apostolate, as such
cannot rise above the spiritual level of the lay apostles."
·
'
era is that it is being used by the pacifists than the Communists are)
Dom Virgil was always impressed by the educative and vitalizinJ
enemies of the Church to belabor. we still do not see why there
the Church.
should be such a furore in the
value of the liturgy, and he expressed 11imself thus:
Blacldrian
Church while the great mass of
The Htur&1cal books of the Church could b7 Do strdcla of the
The. best resume of the situation priests of th1! Church go along
im. .ination be termed scientific treatl9e8 on &he Christian ·tratbs.
111 made by Father John Fitzsimons wholeheartedly with Capitalism,
Yet the1 may rf&iltlJ' he eaUed 'haDdboob of tile doema and menl"
in the February issue of Black- which Count de La Torre in
for the faithful at large. They contain the fundamental truths if
friars, still our favorite Dominican Osservatore Romano called a can- for ~Christ even though he d"eny
Christ's revelation and redemption H the basis of their worsblp
publication despite a little acrimo- cer on the social body of the Him; that is, deny Him as h-e sees
of Goel. And the conscientious and inteUqent use of &hem bJ the
nious dispute a few months ago, Chu,.-ch, and worse than Commu- Him in the nominal Christian.
faithlul will serve also for their ever better instruction in ille
This scholarly article sums up the nism.
Perhaps they accept Him on the
truths of the Christian faith.
we hear of plenty of election- Cross where He took our sins upon
No one, he believed, had made thi! more clear than Pius XI in
exact reasons why the issue of the
priest workmen ha<loto be taken up. ~ring and political action amongst Himself. What a grace to recognize Quas P~imas, "The annual celebrations of the sacred mysteries' are far
Cardinal Salieg,e has saip there priests when it come"s to legisla- Him so!
more efficacious for instructing the '. people ·in matters of faith and
Wa! a yielding on the part of the tion about Bingo or getting our
With the infinite variety of work th~reby leading them to the inner joys of life than any, even tlie most
priest to "the temptation to believe share Qf- State b'l!nefits for our in the Church, to some on-e of w~1g~ty, pronouncements of the teaching Church." Hence, Father
that his essential function is to schools, and tax, ex.emption. But which each one of us has his Vrrg1l observed.
.
. .
take the place of the . lay leader where are the priests crying out vocation though we may turn
W~t. a di~ference it would make ln the lives of Christians, in
in the workers' fight." · (In the U.S. for the workers in time of strike, away and refuse -it, there is
the spintual infltience of Catholics and of the Church if they could
i)riests are in' lllany c,ases doin~ crying' out for the poor, living of course a great contrast between
again open ~heir hearts fully to the lessons taught by the liturgithe work laymen could do such as among _them in their tenements?
the work of th~ Little Brothers of
cal celebrations of the sacred feasts according to the purpose
teaching}.
Waste
Jesus and tbat of the priest workfor which they were instituted!
'
·
The article goes on to stl!te:
Last month one of our workers erJ!.
But how is this to _be if the faithf~l do not take an active part, do
"Perhaps the most disturbing washed dishes in a monastery for
Bless Them All
n~t know w~at Is gomg. on and are present merely, in the words of
~actor of all was the· attempt to some days and witnessed the thick
Both are doing tremendous work. Pms XI, as mute and silent spectators?" Hence the importance of a
construct an ideological .and theo- steaks, chops, roasts which were We' who 'bave worked for the same greater measure of the vernacular in our liturgy, and Virgil Michel was
logical background to justify even served twice a day · to the fifteen length of time as the Little Broth- !4e first .to call for thi.~ in the United States; the present general trend
more extreme, J?,ositions l>eing taken or so members of the communty. ·e rs, since 1933, can see that no ~n that direction is eloquent witness to his foresight. This was his mind
by the 1>riest workers and their fol- What was left (on the platters as- Point Four program, no technologi- m 1937 expressed to an Anglican, later converted:
lowers. This group led by Fr. Mon- wi!ll as on the plates) ~as thrown cal -advances, no purely material
do think that some day the Mass of the Catechumens will be
into the garbage, and th-e men at means are going to remedy the dis-, said in the vernacular ·(and, of course, it wlll have to come through
the door, the ambassadors of ease of today. On. the other hand,
the Holy See), but that may be 35 or 50 years from now and 1 know
Christ, were turned away harshly, seeing too -as we do the slums
of no indication to the effect that the Holy· See is,. ev'en aware of
first by the housekeeper, and then of Harlem, the East Side, the perthe possibility.
· ··
··
by the priest at the front door, ve~sion of the masses by poverty
The liturgy, like tradition, is living and dynamic; it grows. Times
by Ammon .H ennacy
who then came out to ,the kitchen and proJ;laganda, we also realize change ~nd the ~hurch, t!I a vital, living organism, must adapt her
reproaching her for not having got- that we have to make the .kind of uncha_ngmg doctriiles to changing co.nditions-and so too her worship.
328 Pages, Illustrated
ten rid of the bums for good and social ord·e r where it is easfer for ~er liturgy, wh~l'eby she carries on tlie work of Christ. Thus the eveIndexed
all in the first place. Are the poor men to be good. Even two or '. three mng Mass, the restored Easter vlgil 1 the easing of the Eucharisti<: fast
Introduction
the first children of the church? Little Sisters and the · 'Little etc.-all these ~e w~uld have· welcome.d, perhaps adding oniy that the;
by Dorothy Day
Or .are the rich?.. Are the workers Brothers living in shanty towns can come too late! · • · ·
_How ~y·namlcally he_Wrote ~~d lectured on the Mystical Body, CathA penetrating presentation o! more like Jesus of Nazareth, or are scarcely realiz~ the"despair "of the
what_happened tQ tbe body and the industrialists, the absentee mother and father of eight 'or nine ohc A~tion, Cath?lic .social action, th~ .liturgy a,n,q the liturgical movelandlords? Christ came for the children, living in two rooms, in ment ID the 1930 s. H we were to summariz
' e bore m
· regard to these
.within the soul of a man who sinners, He told us, so that must danger of dispossession .even there wha. t must be developed in another place, we would
,.., say·. "All Catholic
refused
for two wars, go for Bowery sinners too.
ta;x:~refuser for ten
surroun d e d by the filth of· halls' social a!'.!tion <Catholic Action too) has as its ultimate purpose to remove
has
beento aregister
years, and tries to carry the
Clarification
a'nd areaways . and al1~ys; rats and or ameliorate Uiose social conditions which make living one's life in
same uncompromising loyalty
As far as we of The Catholic vermin, seeping plumping, stench the Mystcal Body difficult or even impossible and to promote all those
to the Sermon on the Mount Worker are concerned, this contro- and dampness, cold and disease of ~Qnditions which enhance and favor the development of that life . . TW.
into every" area of his daily life. versy is all to the good in · that it mind and body. The depth of the is Fat~er Vir_gil's thinking; hence his concern with, and interest in.
wil_l perhaps through much discus- suffering of the world is measure- ed_ucabon, philosophy, cooperatt, ves, distributi,sm, rural living, p_e rsonPaper, cents
.$2; Cloth,
· an d· our aIism, t h e lay movements, :in fact, an things .human.. There will be no
for $3.
mailing sion and suffering bring about less ' a bott om1·ess a b yss
Twenty
charges.
CQpies mailed out clarification of thought on the sub- only approach to it is through the true Catholic social action and movements and no true Catholic social
Jan. 30. Mail all orders to ject of manual labor and volun- dark night of the soul, a taste. of apostles and no trµe- ~nd genuine Catholic Action withou1 this deep aJ?Libertarian Press, Box A, Glen tary poverty as essential means in which the priest workmen of preciati~~ of one'~ ~ole in, and the trell).endous reality of, the Mystical
Gardner, New Jersey.
bringing forth good fruit. There ~:::.i:;.re now having._..God bless Body; ~1~mg the liturgy, which is t_he ·life of the Mystical Body, brings
:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~a;r;e;;
.;m~a;n~y~a;s~p~e~c;ts~o;f~t~b~e~a~g~e~-o;l;:d
th~ ·SPrr_it~al str~n~h, perseverance, courage, Christian .vision, aposr
tobc s~mt, motivation and foresight to extend that Mystical Body.
Such will soon c~me to realize the full 1meaning of Pius ;xII's words in
I
.
Mystic! Corporis, "Christ has need of His Body."
BOOKS FOR SALE AT THE CATHOLIC WORKER
1:here, then, in the liturgy we have the source and inspiration of all
For
those
who
read
French:
223 Chrystle Stre~, New Yori! 2, N. Y.
holiness.' of all individual and social action, of all desire to improve
GUERRE ET PAX; on the co- econom1cally, socially and spiritually the lot of all those we now see
existence of blocs in the inThe Lone LoneHness b7 Dorothy Day
with the eyes of Christ as fellow members of Christ our Head. This is
ternational communit7. 1953 what the Popes had been saying for years, e.g. Pius :xn, "If we exPublished by Harper & Bros. $3.50
Social Week of France. (La
Chronlque Sociale de France, ami.Jle matters diligently and thoroughly we shall perceive that social
On Pil&'l'imace by Doroih1 Da1
16'
Rue de Plat, Lyon 2; 995 rt:construction must be preceded by a profound renewal of the CbriaPublished h1 the Catholio Worker $1.00
tian spirit" (Quadracesimo Anno). And what is the source of tbla
francs.)
<Continued on page 15)
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Dorothy" Day Writes
·Autobiography of·a-Unique Priest About
Defense de Tuer
Peter Maurin

.

.
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Defense de Tuer par Pierre Lor- concerned with the present, the
THE MANNER IS ORDINARY. By ·1ems, or his pride in what has been
son, Collection ' Le Poids du devastation of World War II 1till
John LaFarbe, S.J. Harcourt accomplished. He confesses to beIn March Jubilee
J'our," Le Centurion nihil obstat, visible in France, wit}1 the fact that
Brace & Co., New York. $4.75.
ing taken aback when once. deDorothy Day's remlnlscences
Remis Die 28 Januarii 1953 E. the Unlted States and Russia are
scribed as a "champion of lost
of Peter Maurin appear in the
By ELIZABETH BARTELME
causes," -and his happiness the adPhillain
S. J., Praep. Prov. Cam- now op'enly admittedly engaged in
current (March) issue of JUpaniae. Imprimatur Die 3 Feb- preparation for World · War III, Jn
When John LaFarge said good- vancement of these "lost causes"
BU..EE. In the ar.t!lile Dorothy
ruaril 1953; Michel Potevin Viv. the most fantastic armaments race
bye to his Harvard classmat es in is a joyfully understandable thing. tells ow she met eter some
Geg.
Father LaFarge indicates several 22 years ago, and describes the
imaginable ; Atom
bombs, H
1901, ·he was saying good-bye to a times that he has written at length
bombs, bacteriological w'arfare, ad
By K. WHITE & M. CORBIN
founding of the Catholic Worker
. way of life. Behind him ·was a boy- about his interracial work and the
infinitum.
Defense de Tuer can only be inhood filled with close family asso;;. general subject of justice for t he' and of the first House of HosPierre Lorson does ' not neglect
pitality.
·
_,
.
sufficiently. translated into "No
ciations, ahead of him Europe and Negro as an explanatfon for a
the historical Catholic points of
Out
of
the
three
main
planks
Murder Allowed." The phrase " dethe priesthood. Thanks to the La- somewhat abbreviated discussion of
view towards · war. His book is diFarge family's intimacy with many the problem. It is a safe guess that in Peter's platform-Roundt-ble fense de" is used in public places vided into four parts dealing with
Discussions,
Houses
of
Hospitalin
France
to
denote
that
you
are
prominent figures of the time, a good many readers of his auto" Lessons from the Pasl " "New
forbidden to perform certain acamong whom the more familiar biography are going to turn to ity and Farminc Communes Realities," "New Doctrines" and
the
Catholic
Worker
movement
tions: "defense de fumer"-No
were Henry and William James, these other books for the fuller
"New Attitudes."
developed.
•
Smoking allowed, " Defense D'AfHenry Adams, and Theodore· approach.
Father Lorson begins by remind· The issue contalnlnl' this ar- fiche"-Post No Bills.
Roosevelt, John had ample opporAs an editor, and eventually
ing us that, although Jesus Christ
ticle
can
be
obtained
from
The
use
of
this
colloquial
French
tunity to widen his circle of friends editor-in-chief of America, Father
JUBILEE, 377 Fourth Avenu~. is a good symbql of Eierre Lorson's was preaching to the population of
abroa,d, though the restrictions of LaFarge exercised his journalistic
New York 16. The price ls 35c. treatment of· peace and war. He is an invaded and occupied area, he
the seminary at Innsbruck preyent- talents and put to work the papal
found no good words for war or
ed him from any extensive social teachings on social and economic '-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'+-~~~~~~~~------ violence, and saw only the sufferlife. He was nevertheless able to justice, accepting the blows as well
ing of war.
it affected
observe the political and social as the bouquets with equanimity
women
andespecially
children. asThe
author
aeene both in -Germany and France and humor. He essays an explanathen asks, if Christ preached absoand to pay several visits t o Rome tion of the ·princ!ples behind the
The entire autobiography will lute love ·and forgiveness of enewhere his happiest memory was editorial policy of the magazine, THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A
CATHOLIC ANARCHIST by•. probably come "to ra11k with the mies in the Sermon on the Mount,
the privilege of attending the priv- and writes freely about' the- headstor r'es "o f splrr"tual have His disciples in the Church,
Am mon H ennacy. C a th OliC W Oi..k- great per•onal
ate -Holy Thursday Mass of Pope aches of editorship _ and the re~
~
in ihe course Of the ages, put this
er Books. Libertarian Press, Glen courage and spiritual gr owth for
Pius- X and receiving Holy Com- wards.
·
·
·
•"' 00 Amm
- on H<>nnacy· 's book "grows" devotion to peace into practice?
G ar d ner, N ·J · 306 pages. ~·
munion from the hands. of the·
Though plaqued by- ill-health,
·
"'
He answers this with a _brief hisas the man grows. The writing is
blessecLpontif(. (Father LaFarge's John LaFrage managed to do a ·
CORNELIA
JESSEY
engagingly
straigh.tforward.
The
torical sketch of the pacific trends
-By
asseeiation with sanctity was good deal. of traveling both here
which have existed in the Church
Each year when the month- ef stories of cotton picking, of the
broadened in a somewhat different and in Europe during- his seventymanner when, a few years later, he odd years. Between wars he vis- March comes around, Ammon Hen- Meicicans, the Nei:roes who .go info since. the inception. He cites conpreached the funeral sermon for _ ited Germany . and after world nacy sends letters to the chief of the fields to work; of the Hopis demnations of bloodshed in the
·ans of New M··exi·co,· writings of Sts. Cyprian, Irenaeus,
Mother Cabrini.)
War II spent seven weeks as con- police, the tax man, and the FBI, and the Indl
d Ath
·
ll
st
·
of how it is · to live in voluntary an
anasms, as we · as
·
Toward the close of his st udies sultant to the Education and Cul- telling them that he is ' gomg
to
Francis, who forbade members of
picket
the
Revenue
Bureau,
and
poverty,
working
as
a
day
laborer
at Innsbruck, the young man be- tural Division of the Occupation
and a night laborer (irrigating his Third Order to bear arms. In
came convinced of his vocation to Government. He was connected that what he is d oing is clearly
the eleventh century, many Chrisbecome a member of the Society with the original organization ' of subversive because he is not: only fields ), all make absorbing read- tian-laymen formed groups known
-elf Jesus and applied for adniission the Catholic Association for Inter- declining to pay for atom bombs, ing. Almost as a counterpoint to
to the order. He was ordained at national Peace, and deeply inter- but he is trying to ·get others to Hennacy's own story ls the story of as "the Promoters of Peace." CanInnsbruck, then sent• to the Pough- ested in the rural life movement. do the same. In 1952 newspapers the Old Pioneer which runs through onica,l prohibitions are quoted
the this book. For several years Hen- against capital punishment and
keepsie Jesuit house of studies The restoration of the social order across the country. carried
'
nacy lived in a cottage on the Old participation by the clergy in . war;-where it was impressed on him in Christ has been his passion and story of Mr. H ennacy s one man
Father Lorson then reviews the
Pioneer's flace, rent free, in re- conditions of a just war as they
that "the manner is ordinary" be- be haa lived by it with rare dedlca- revolution with the headlines:
turn for his labor as wood cutter,
fore he began his entirely extraor- tion.
ONE MAN REVOLT ENTERS
gardener, etc., in· between his jobs have been propounded by the Doc- ,cllnary career.
This is probably the most strikITS NINTH YEAR
as field worker. When Hennacy of- tors of the Church. He recalls to
In spite of his Jong editorial ing quality of John LaFarge's
One Ag-ainst 150,000,C!OO
fered to leave the Old Pio eer's us the significant axioms that war
aervice with Amenca magazine, stoiy. Even now at an advanced
is only permissable when all peaceMr. Hennacy has never paid a place rather than have the tax ful
Father LaFarge's name is most age his devotion to his ideal is as
means of settling conflicts have
men
bother
his
"employer,'~
the
closely connected with interracial fresh as that of early youth, and federal income tax. But this isn't Old Pioneer said: "Stay here and b'eeli exhausted and that we are not
work. One feels from the chapters if enthusiasm is tempered by wis- all Ammon Hennacy does to ex- fight them" _the Old Pioneer had allowed to retaliate by employing
oevoted to his years in, Maryland dom, it is an advance rather than press his revolt against war~ach wrestled for his land, wrestled for inhuman means.
arid later with the Catholic Inter- a retreat. Father -LaFarge ls a year on Hiroshima Day, Ammon the rights of the men on the land
The second part of the' book.
racial Council that this phase of 'serious man' writing about serious Hennacy fasts for seven days, do- - he belonged to the past as Hen~ "New ~ Realiti~s'.'. describ~s !he
bis lifework is closest to his heart. matters, but his lightness of spirit, ing penence for all Americans in nacy belongs to the present _ and. matenal and sP_rr1tual d.e vastabon
He describes in great dej;ail, de- t houghtful observations of the so- atonement for the dropping of the between t he t wo of them God spun brought about m France by t~e
emphasizing his own part in the. cial scene make his book lnt~nsely atom bomb.
the threads of friendship, so that ~e.cbnd World War, - ~e atomic
fight for interracial ' justice but interesting. . It is sure to be far
The story of this profoundly in the end the Old Pioneer's story bomb, the cold war (w~1ch. he aptly
without being able to i;onceal l:iis forward on the "must" lists for a American rebel whose ardent in- and Hennacy's story are woven to- c?mpares to the s.t~uggle , ~f two
dividualism of the spirit repre- gether in the pattern of another g1a~t. boas: ach exhaustmg th!!
intense application to the proJ:>- long time to come.
sents all that has always been story-man not only ill relation to o~li~r, , but neither cap~b.le of d~
noblest in the American character man but in relation to God. How featmg · the other, smce their
is a story of deeds as mighty in Hen~acy became • a Catholic and streng?1 . is .so equally ' bafanc~d.)
their way as the deeds of Paul how .... he feels about the' church collective fear and perplexity,
Bunyan-because Ammon Hennacy which he once considered "J ust a which . i's giving rise to the· Third
. .. "By BRUCE CUTLER
is a Paul Bunyan in the realm of little worse in every way than the Cam~. movement:
..
.
the .spirit, who has undertaken feats Protestants," makes for thinking.
'J,'~e P~~llenos Christ
.·
In ~ew Doctrines, Fath.e r Lorthat
.
w
ould
make
the
strongest
meditates from a comer wall
This is a book so rich in the ex- s~n pomts out that ~ ~odern offenquail. Born in Ohio - his mother perience of life, it 1iemands, its s1ve war is inadm1ss1ble_-~eca~se
on Kiev farmers who sacrifi~ed
came of the Fitz-Randolph family responsibilities _ that the reader modern war does not d1stmgwsh
their ni&'ht .at the Bolshoi as a 111Dall
that landed at Barnstable, Massa- literally participates in the de- between combatants an~ non-compayment on the collectiveJoss;
chusetts in 1620; his paternal yelopment of a man who was de- batants _and relies on 1~perso?al
and on the few peasants who came
grandfather came from Ireland in termlned to measure up to what destruction: A war ~f liberation ..._
attestinc to His Cross
1848 at the itme of the potato fam- God expects of a man.
and Sacrament, and the na.m e
w~uld ~e Just, only. .if the peo_ple
in~. During hi~ childhood "a bebemg liberated, havmg been made
(silently .now) of ·God whose love
whiskered picture of John Brown
aware of the ·terrible ccinseqµences
was supers~dec;l by an official dove.
hpng in the parlor" and he was
of such "lib~ration," still desired
" ten years old before (he) kne the ·popr~
Strance that 'thoSe ·who undo
.
Lt.}
it! Preventive war is clearly for. difference between God, Moses
the social heddle fr;,m its warp left ·, .
bidden. Defensive war is hypothe· (Con~ued .from page 4)
· 'a'nd Joh'n Brown," His Quaker anChrist's untirinc ~~e to caze out , ~.ro~1h.
tically legitimate, provided it fulman
existence,·
what
time
the
in.cestors hid escaped slaves and
the reconnrsion. In the theft •
fills all the' Thomistic conditions,
helped them to get into Canada; dividual is· unendingly swallowed but the non-violent resisft!nce of
and _parricide and rac8 exiled . .
hls mother "baked ginger .fOOkies up by the mass.
does Hli love ·still warm uci dismay
Gandhi and the early Christians1 s
The deep tragedy of this devel- a superior way.
for Coxey's Army as they encamptheir ,consciences? Reviled,
ed on the meadow" near their fartn opment lies in the fact that it has
some prayed last night, and play
In the last section of the book,
house. When he was seventeen he its full effects just at the moment "New Attitudes," the author
today's deadly cold down In the heart.
exchanged his '.'lost....Baptist heaven when philosophers of a purely ma- stresses the obligation of the
Would He be executioner to that heart?
.for the new Socialist Heaven on terialistic stamp, well knowing Christian •to translate the Gospel
Earth," he read Upton Sinclair's what they are about, desire to de- 'of Peace into everyday· work for
l
"
"'The Jung1'e" and became a vege- stroy human personality and to international peace and social justarian as well as a Socialist, spend- make t he individual an element tice, discus~s "the politics of
tl.
ing his Sunday mpmings•distribut- in the mass, for which end they peace," Christian peacenraking,
(Continued from page 4)
ing "The Appeal to Reason" on the ruthlessly exploit every technical t he "Pax Christi" movement and
,, ,
Christian spirit ? It' 11 tlle. lit urgy·, Prus X had said. And where mu.st it doorsteps of the townfolks. When and social-economic sit uation for the bedrock of spiritual and asce- ·
be live<t out? First in our lives. Then in a practical program of social \v.ar came in 1917 he refusett to their own ends.
tical exercises which constitute the
action inspired and supported by a spiritual rejuvenation, a- living out register. He spent two years in Atindispensable basis of Christian
of the practical consequences of our membership in Christ.
lanta, nine months of this time in
pacifism.
Give bacll: to the people, then, active participation in the social wor- solitary - t here in Atlanta he met
lhip•of the Mystical Body; show them their role in that Body; give them Alexander Berkman who gave adto understand the indfspensability of their work and action and prayer vice and friendship to the young
in that Body, how they are a part of Christ, must work for the Whole anarchist Hennacy. In her introMatt . Talbot House, a Catholic
While there ls a 'lewer clan, I
Christ-and Gatholic social action and •the apostolic llfe will follow duction
to
THE
AUTOBIO- charity in Philadelphia, is asking
am in H.
as necessarily as sellish cultivation of the things of this world follows GRAPHY OF A CATHOLIC for help through the sale of the While there la. a criminal elelove of this world and things material. Thus, permanent social reform ANARCHIST, Dorothy Day says:
Matt Talbot Medal (sterling silver)
ment, I am of It.
begins in the sanctuary. And in this li~ht must the liturgy and the
"The story of his prison days and pamphlet. Price: $1.50, send While there la a ..,.i in Jall, I
apostolate be seen. To have seen this synthesis and integration so · will rank, I think, with the great checks or money orders to Matt
am not free.
~arly and so clearly and to have expressed it so dynamically is the great writings
of the world about Talbot House, Box 154, PhiladelEqene V. Debe
1eniu1 and contribution of Virgil Michel.
prisons."
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real understanding
the d~gnity.
of man with a warm fraternal char.:
,ity among them.
You hear the
word "ip.erct" a · thousand times a
(Continued. from page 2 )
It ' appears that people · are
Ccontinyed from pag~ 2)
day.
from the old sod I was anxio(ls to
From American standards there thanking one another wi,t h every lived on the Bowery. She was one work among the Syrians, with
meet more of the Irish in their is too much poverty, hard work and· breath they take. The conductor on of the sights at Sammy's Bowery whom he fell in love when he did
own country. When I \anded in suffering in 'Dublin. But as I wan- the bus thanks you when you give Night Club Cit is hard to see Jesus hospital service there during the
Dublin I searched the 'Streets for dered about the city I noticed a him your fare; the waiter in the in sucl,l people as go slumming in war. With that end in view, he is
the most inexpensive hotel that I certain prevailing joy as I saw ansl cafe thanks you when you give such a night club, enjoying the studying Arabic, and I hope he is
could find . The best that I could heard many individuals whistle, him your order; the priest taking wrecks around them) and she was reading Doughty's "Arabia Dedo was a little old hotel fl few sing and speak to one another in a up the collection in the church in and out of our hospice for many serta," which I recommended to
blocks from Trinity College. There cheery voice.
One day at noon I thanks you for dropping something ,Years. A few years ago she came him when he was here.
I paid a $1.70 per night which leaned against a building and in the basket.
•
~- home for good, and was anointed
The Good Food
included one substantial meal per .watched several working men as /'
Helpful
only to go out again with fresh
vigor.
Now
she
cannot
leave
her
Convalescence
means a great apthey prepared to unload a truck
d ay.
.
If you are se king your way
·
Monastery
filled with building material., none about the city by sign language as bed, though she tries to keep preciation of food. Just when you
1
This hotel was managed by an wore gloves . de pite the cold I was you wUl find the average bright. When she got news of hope that you have become involeld erly lady and her niece. '[ was weather. One littl~ m an stood _atop Frenchman will knock himself out Tom 's leaving for Paris she said untarily mortified, there is a treassianed to a room on the third the h·uck and \\rh1stled a tune and to help you. If he can't 'help you pertly, "Now he'll be finding an- mendous upsurge of appetite.
floo;. On the wall outside of my th_en, broke into a jig step in time he wilr direct you .to someone who other little lady and forget all · Thanks to Chu and Shorty and
room a large picture of Christ with the tune.
will.
I found that it drove a about me." She weighs about sixty Roger, meals were as good as anyhung with · a red electric lamp
Matt Talbot
Frenchman mad when he couldn't poun.d s and when she had to go up thing served in the Waldorf .. It reburning before it. Below the · pieOne late afte rnoon I walked to understand wha;t I wanted to ]mow. to Bellevu e recently for a treat- sults in great energy, which meant
ture on the floor was a prie-dieu Rutland street where Matt Talbot, Anyway th-ey would cry with de- ment, Isidore could- easily carry that I was downstairs taking care
where you could kneel and pray.
the former alcoholic who became light and theiT faces would light her up and down the four flights of of the office again by the middle
The small cell was a veritable the Holy Man of Dublin, lived the up when they solved my mystery. stairs. ( P.S. Nellie died a w-eek of the month, in the old familiar
surroundings of Puerto Rican chilicebox since there were no pro- last twenty-five years of hjs life.
The people that I spoke with after this was written. )
dren running in and out for
However the Matt's room is on the third floor of about the condition of the Church
vis ions foi:: heat.
Room Service
management did provide each a tidy tenement building. The in' France were deeply convinced
The two top floors on the south · clothes, mothers and babies, men
room with a hotwater bottle each landlady showed me the room. The that there is a small but;_ steady side of the double house are for shambling in, seeking shelter,
evening.
•
only thing left in the room be!ong- revival of Catholicism in their women, and the floor below for shirts, sweaters, socks; visitors
Soft
ing to Matt is a small copy of the country. They maintain that the men, as well as the . three floors on bringing food, shirts, sweaters and
·
French Worker-Priests, who a.re the other side. · Mr. Murphy sits in socks. but, unfortunately, not that
During the four days that I New Testament.
The most disheartening memory admired tremendously, are partial- dignified splendor on the floor which is most necessary these days
spent in ·Dublin the people told
me that I had arrived during an that I have of Dublin is that of lY"' responsible for his return to below, with a potted plant, a radio, ;-shelter.
Car Owner
unusual cold spell for Ireland. the great number of boys no more the Church. Of course there are a colorful spread and usually a
One day I mentioned to the land- than fourteen years of age that I many.other vital priests and lay- tray in front cif him. Veronica
A man came in one night, 'Quge,
lady that no place in Dublin saw working on fulltime jobs. men who are also generating this serves him not only his meals, but stalwart, who said he had his wife
seemed to be heated.
I said that These are employed in stores and renewed interest in the Church.
mid-morning and mid-afternoon and six children outside in a car
I didn't think we Americans could factories . In Ireland a boy upon
Friends·
.
and before going to bed, tea or and he, too, had. been refused shelendure such hardships. She said reaching the age of fourteen is
Out of the two weeks that I coft'.ee or milk, and rolls, buns, ter. Michael, who was ·answerini
that we Americans were obvious- permitted to drop out of school spent in Paris I had the happy ex- cakes, toast.
the men who came in during that
ly ve1·y soft since we were so ob- and take ·a job.
perience of being present at the
I told him as I passeii that I was particular hour asked him why. ·
sessed with material comforts.
Paris
home of a French family who are taking a turn to be sick, and that "As long as you :tiave any money
From Dub)in I went to Paris Sll'hta
readers and friends of the Cath- he had better get back down to the in your pocket, or a car, they won't
There were no guided bus tours which is another world. In Paris olic Worker. I c1mnot remember kitchen again and replace Chu and take you," he said. "That sounded
In Dublin during the winter and I lived in a small hotel down the havin~ more stimulating and in- Shorty, but he paid no attention to reasonable," Michael commented.
I spent six to eight hours .a day Rue Saint Jacques from the illus-. teresting. conversations. Their wide · me. Hatty is the one-who curtains "But you can't get around without
My room here variety of. interests in all fields of the entire house, and she surely a car," the man complain-ed, "Bewalking from one end of the city to trious Sorbonne.
knowledge was fabulous. They makes the rooms of the sick cheer- sides, if I sold ii, I'd only get about
the other. I guess I saw all the was also very cold.
On a cold sunless day I rode spoke at ' length on tl1e life' in ful with bright colors and drapes $25 for it." Nevertheless, $25
things that I was supposed to have
seen including Trinity College, about the city in a tourist guided France. •England, Americas, Mexi- that are rich and iorgeou.s. · I would pay for shelter for a while.
The inside of the bus was co, Africa and Canada. The sub- caught her hang.Ing a brocaded "And what kind.'' be retorted bit·
Dublin Castle, the Post Office, the bus.
ancient churches of St. Patrick, frigid and that was the last of ject of painting, writing, food, curtain in Bob Ludlow's room once terly. "Two roams for my wife
._ Christ Church, O'Connell Square, the tourist buses for me. There- music and their i;urrent interest- that was too elegant for any bed- and kids. How can a family live?"
Stephen Green, etc. Once again I after I did my sightseeing by wallt- E iiyptian hl-eroglyphics were all room, and took it from her for the· But he went hack to the shelter,
couldn't make sense out of these ing an w;i~ guidecj 'by ll map Qf touched upon in the cow·se of the chapel at Peter Maurin Fann. Just telling them that he would sell the
two evenings.
before Tom got back home sh~ car.
beautiful old churches that are the· city.
Louvre
. Another night I _ was invited to was down in his room, washing
empty of worshippers.
They are
Fire Is Twice Bread
I w~t to the Louvre Museum the home of a social worker, who windows and hanging clean .sash
supposed to be used by the EpiscoI groan to mSrself very often
palians but I failed to see anyone on my thiTd morning in the city. is also a reader and a friend of curtains and drapes as a homecom- about the inadequacy of Tamar
in them. It seems about time for The Louvre is indescribable with the Catholic Worker. At present ing present.
and David's shelter, four rooms
Comlnp and Goines
the beads of all churches to ma- it's magnificent treasure of art this lady is working with a priest
and attic with six children. There
who
is
attempting
to
help
desti,
·
ture at least to that point where works. Once inside of the Louvre
are two bedrooms and a hall, a
tute
Arabs
who
have
migrated
.
Reference
to
Bob
Ludlow
necesthey would rather see a church you are not pr-0pelled by any sense
living room and kitchen and bath
used as a place of worship rather of cultUfal duty to enjoy the art from French colonies to Paris. The sitates comment on the sad news OI) one floor. The two littlest sleep
feast of the great masters. After Arabs were unable. to speak French that Bob's taking a leave of ab- down stairs, and the four oldest in
than a musewn.
three hours you are exhausted and are finding it aJmost impossi- sence for a year. He cheerfully the attic, which this year was finHoly City
from
too much beauty. There is bile to locate jobs. My hostess was refus~s to look ahead a year and ished off into one big room, and
Most of the "Roman c 'a tholic
simply too much to see and appre- conversant with all social thought tell us what he intends to do, but one small room for David's books.
Churches in Dublin are architecciate properly-life isn't that long. in and outside of Europe-it prov- I shall go to his new home on Far- What would be nice, and is fun
tural errors, however, they are
It is too bad that they don't re- ed to be another most satisfactory sythe Street, two rooms for fifteen contempl'ating, is a house with bif
filled morning, noon and night. I
visit.
a monfh, and drag him back by the
have never seen anything like it move every pie~ 'Of art from the
Abbe Pierre
h;iir of the head, come next Feb- rooms with southern exposure for
Louvre and place them in each
plants, because Tamar has a green
anywhere.
Each morning you peDuring the frightfully cold win- ruary, God willipg.
store ilnd showplace in and around
thumb, and her African- violet and
come accustomed to seeing wave
Paris. In thls way tl1e majority ter days that I spent in P aris, a
We· do indeed get reconciled to begonias and geraniums are dreams
after wave of men and women reof the people would have the op- French priest by the name of the coming and goings, because of beauty in three of the windows.
ceiving communion. The men are
Abbe ,Pierre Groues was sound- we always feel assured that we There should be a real library to
equal in number to the women. Re- portunity and the time to st.udy at
ing a desperate plea for aid to be never lose these friends and asso- hold all. the books, pamphlets, magligious goods and articles abound least one of the great masterpieces.
given to the· destitute of the city. elates. They come back, over and azines and pictures which clutter
in numerous stores in this holy
However, wit hout any plan of an For the past several years Abbe over, even when they have gone up the entire house as well as the
city. I sa\v a holy water font at
equitable distribution of the works Pierre has .committed himself com- on to work which is more suitable
attic back room. There should
the door of one restaurant that I
of the LouvTe, Paris is a city of pletely towards assisting the poor- t°' their talents, to fields which are be a sewing room for Tamar's
-... entered and it did contain holy
beauty beyond compare.
Despite est of the poor, going so far as to richer and more varied than the
water. This thirst for God and
loom, spinning wheels, hooked rug·
all the well known ugl y aspects of helping them to build houses for work we have.
frame, sewing machine, and other
the rellgious fervor all through
the bii- city Paris will send you themselves. The Abbe - dresses in
One visitor we had last month home industries like carpentry she
Dublin leaves you gasping. Strangreeling with .sheer delight while coarse; garb and resembles the was Gerry Griffin, who is finishing
ers or friends never part with you,
delights in as well as Eric. sre
yo keep reminding yourself that. poor that be is seeking· to help. • his course at the Pennsylvania
except they add a "Gosi Bless
can make marvellous rag animals
this
city
is
real
and
not
~dream .
Appeals
I General ~ospital in a few months and she has taught the girls to
You."
· U~ique
Abbe Pierre spoke over the ra- and is gomg to the near . east to knit. She hates housework, but
If you are of Irish extraction you
I was only in Paris a few days dio several times a· day. He also
will receive some deep insights to
she- loves to cook, so the kitchen
yourself. You will see so much of to realize-that these Parisians are a begged from the stages of huge Groues was a member ' of the should . be bigger. She loves to
yourself in others that you will unique people. I had always con- theatres: The newspapers head- French National Assembly. He re- wash, too, but that now has to take
sidered window-shopping uninter- lined his appeals. The Abbe asked signed from that position since he place in the bathroom, which
be. amazed.
esting until I hit Paris.
There I the Parisians to open their "homes decided that political mearu were makes a fearful muddle- of that.
Plea for Understandinl'
A good deal has been ·written didn' t mind the freezing cold as I to the two thou~nd homeless , that too slow in meeting the immediate All activjty takes place in two
about the Irish in 'Various Ameri- stood looking into one window and were sleepmg on the streets and needs of the poor. Shortly there- small rooms, bu thank God they
can magazines. But most of what another. A flower shop . would subways of tiie city. Not only were after the Abbe became known as are warm and snug. After listenI have read are but partial pic- rivet me t o one spot· dumbfounded. they beseeched to open their the "rag pickers' apostle" since ing to Tom Sullivan's tales of the
tures of the authentic Irishman. I would want to go ·n and buy homes to- the poor but that they he had taken up the life ot the cold of Europe, I do thank God
Those writers have selected some some flowers for myself even meet hlm on the steps of the Pan- poor who grind out their living- by with all my heart for our warmth
particular lacking in the Irish and though the smell of flowers 'always theon building in the Latin Quar- sifting over the garbage and the here. "Fire· is twice bread" was a
rid·e it to death with ridicule. They reminded me of wakes in luneral ter at eleven o'clock each night refuse of the city. The Abbe 1iim- famous .AFabic saying, accordiDI
make no attempt to discuss the parlors. This ·exquisite artistic and scour the city for frozen poor self operates a garbage dump in to Doughty, and I can well believe
awesome values the Irish · place taste of the Parisians is not found who were in need of shelter. Paris. He as helped the poor to it. And as for space, I once read
..,. on their love of God. If these only in the store windows but in Those who bad cars were request- build a. few emergency houses in a wonderful book called The Famarticles were written in the same· practically anythlng you can -name ed to bring them, others would a community which is called "Em- ily, by Federova, all about a iroup
strain about the Jews we would from a gorgeously colored street search by foot. The response to maus," where the Abbe lives with of Russian refugees who rented" all
the Abbe was staggering; over five his people. Men and women re- their rooms and slept on and unconsider them anti-Semitic and get poster to a beautiful church.
I:iundred people showed up at the leased from prison go to Abbe der the tables as well as in the
.
l\ly People
up in arms about them-and rirhtAfter I was in Paris a few days appointed time and two hundred Pier~e seeking food, shelter ind beds. To be crowded is often to
IJ .se.
I hope that I ~m not bein1 a na- I forgot all about the Irish and cars were placed at their disposal. work. The Abbe takes them In be warm, and if to be crowded also
tionalistic Irishman or so-called began to think that these are my Food, clothing and money poured with no questions ·asked. At one means more fights among the chilpro Irish but I 'BID deeply moved people. I found myself so much in in from every part of the country time conditions eot so crowded at dren, which all mothers complain
when I see a · nation on Its knees a1reement with their ideu and --even from several other coun- Emmaus that the Abbe had to about, well, Stanley has a Lithua~
turn his only chapel into a kitche. ian proverb which says, "It is 'betwhether it's in Ireland or in the- attitudes that I felt perfectly at tries.
ter to ft&ht than to be lonely."
Philippine1.
heme, I thought that I discerned a
Up until a few years ago Abbe and dining room.
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speak in some Catholic church.
Bishop Weldon gave permission for
- me to talk to a men's club in the
- neighborhood town of Agawam. I
'
(Continued from ]>age 3)
1Continued from page 3)
did not know if they were interto enter the priesthood and if any- through the minister of that de- ested in the -radical CW ideas or ing themselves all around him and Easter, and on Easter Sunday Max
one knew of a-ny aspirants for holy nomination (who became pro .war not- so at mass that morning- in praying. He-mu.st think that he was went to Mass, and I was glad that
orders whom they suspected to later). He was apprenticed - to their church l , prayed for special being besieged that they • were it was a .sung Mass. Ruth used to
report the matter to him. And how stained glass window work and guidance -in being able 'to speak praying at him, or for him!" After- go into. town once a week to try
were such to be knd'l.vn? Anyone came to know Ade Bethune and to clearly- to them that night.
wards I found Ruth sitting on her to sell some of Max's poetry so
who opposed McCarthy was a Com- read Eric Gill, and thus became a
A business meeting- preceded suitcase in tlie hall, a picture l)f that they could get a room again.
munist. Those present were ad- Catholic. The war came on and , as my taljc. Here the matter was dis- abandon, reading some of • Max's Once she sold one to the New York
.vised not to purchase Christmas is generally the case, a lone Catho- cussed that the present postmis- poems which she was sorting out Times and they rejoiced for weeks.
presents from Jews if they could lie on the draft board who seemed tress, whose husband had been a from· a broken s uitcase by her side. It didn't bring them much more
help it for the Jews killed Christ. .anxious to live up to the fiction veteran in World War I, and whose I apologized , "We're not forcing than ten dol),ars. When she was
Yet there were John and I going to that "a majority of those in the son had been killed in the -last war, prayers on anyone," I told her. away in town Max would not eat
Mass- .and taking communion from armed services are Catholics" was being superceded by a Repub- "Ifs just that it's the only place and every now and then, from a
such
bigot. Formerly I bad would not allow Carl, as a Catho- Jican appointee, per the Eisen- we have to pray."
long silence, be used to ask me,
shopped .around among Protestants lie, to be a conscientious objector, howei;. patronage scheme to pay
•
Max A Catholic
"Do you think my b<!loved wife
t o find the best book review or the ·so he got 18 months in Danbury. political debts. Telegrams were be"Max is a Catholic," she said will be back this eveniqg?" He
most radical sermon. I had had After the war he met Mary of the ing sent in protest. Also a gir-1 who then. "Baptized, made his first com- didn't do much talking, but every
years of searching to find that talk Rochester CW and setted down on was working her way through- mus- munion, be was confirmed t oo, day or so he would produce anwas cheap - especially between this farm with his art glass work, ic school who was organist at the down in Mississippi where he was other poem.
wars-and that action in accord which he does right at home. I had church needed the help' of'tbe men born. His mother was from AlsaceHe lay on one of the two beds
with the Sermon on the Mount was never known anything of this craft in the cho,ir. My meeting had been Lorraine." Later I found that she we set- up in a warm hall bed-•
scarce at any time. A priest as a and was interested to see him and announced at Mass . and in the herself was baptized. According to room, and rested and smoked his
man could be and in this instance the older O'Donnell boy from next paper and I was intrQduced by a her story one of the parents was pjpe and wrote.
was tl:ie very antithesi of my con- door wrap copper foil around business man wh o said he appreci- Catholic, probably her mother
Spring
ception of a good man, a lover of colored bits of glass and arrange ated news from the other side of since her - name ' " ·as Fagan. -She
When spring came and the
God and his brother, but in his them on top of - ~ plate_of glass to the tracks. I commenced by saying herself was a Libertarian Socialist w;.rm weather and his leg was betpriestly function he gave that com- c?rrespond to the bl_ue p_rint de- that I was interested in their trou- ar,d attended the meetings of that ter, Max and Ruth disappeared.
munion which was now the spirit- sign underneath. This foil welds ble with trying to make sense of gi-oup, and carried around witll her Rutli came ·back later to get some
ual strength which was needed to the bits of glass together later. Not Democrats and Republicans run- pamphlets. about the Labor move- things she left in a seaman's duffte
face a bad world.
noticing any bread on the table I ning postoffices; that they never ment. I have one of them in my bag- and she and her companion,
An evening spent in the warmth wondei,:ed if this whole wheat prod- did know how; a!l that they were desk no\v.
a young lad, rather somber and
of Joe Dever's beautiful Irish faro- uct had been forgotten, ahd was interested in was votes; that it took
Visit t Maryfarm
silent, walked down the road to
· Hy-out of the bogs of Ireland it told when al~ had- ea~en their vege- an anarchist t~ attend to such matThey went with us to Maryfarm the train about eleven. It was the
I
would seem, they were so Irish, tables then it was~ hme for bread ters effecti~el , explaining }hat an and ,stayed there for a month or last· I ever saw of Ruth or Max.
- made up for -all the bigotry asso- and honey,
. .
anarchist was one who did not need six weeks, and then ·because she -La-st week they were murdered on
ciated with Boston. Up the street
We made a short visit to the a cop to make him behave. I re- had be(\Pme embi·oiled with a Rus-- Third Avenue, in the room of a
lived the widow of one of my frame house occupied by Frank minded them that Lysander Spoon- sian guest whc, kissed her hand young fellow who had given them
favorite poets, Vachel Lindsay, to O'Donnell and his brood of boys. er, an anarchist wlio had lived here and flirted outrageously with her shelter. Max was shot and Ruth
whom I spoke on the phone. From Later I me_t Peter, one of the boys, in Massachusetts about 1870 had while he crudely -insulted her hus- beaten and stabbed.
here, also I visited my ·old friend, at _C hrystie Street. All. of my started-a post office of his own due band, I drove the Bodenheims to
The police caught this demented
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Sr., who stones ha~ to be told a~am . to the to the fact that the government Peter Maurin F'ai·m on Staten Is- friend; Weinberg, three days later,
in a kindly way was J>Uzzled be- Roche children w?o live m _ an- charged a quarter to tak-e a letter land. It was a bitter day and she as-he himself sought for l place to
cause of · ID¥ conversion to the othe_r house on this farm. Bil & from ' New York- to Boston. He did had a touch of the flu and didn't sleep in the basement of a roomine
Church. A quick visit to the home Marian Roche met at the_ CW and it for five cents-and after much liti- w<..nt to leave. She had been enjoy- house on Twenty-first Street.
of Prof. Sorokin of Harvard whose hav~ now pr~duced t?is happy gation in which he was his own ing her flirtation. She was 35 and
Newspaper Stories
home is nestled on the side of a family_of 9 children, bemg- fed by iawyer he' brought the price down her husband was 65. She was a
I read the account of this brutal
hill which is the edge of a park the employment of the father in to five cents. I also told the audi- beautiful woman with strong Jew- slaying in all the papers Februarp
where he can walk for hours, re- a nearby fw;niture factory. The ence that when I went to Madison ish features, with a splendid fli\lre eighth and it was an ugly story
laxing from his ponderous studies 0!d house which. was on the ·farm to the University I -p aid $24 a year and a great warmth of manner. She indeed, with all the worst of Max
of plans for a better world. Very 3 ars ago when it was bought for tuition but when my daughters could have played the part ef a&d- Ruth portrayed, the_SJsttcou:cy)'-..jOl).tf~a----·
sincerely and quaintly he told me $l:OOO now holds a family with t~n went to Northwestern University Judith or Esther.
drunken Bohemian, a clown, an
again that he was a "eonservative children who were burned out . m they paid $750 a year. Where was
Max occasionally came to Mass, eithibltionist, a lecher and of a
Christian anarchist." In a book to\m. Snow on the . ground pre- I to get all of this money? The best but Ruth said she believed only in woman who was loose in morals, ..._
which he is publishing this spring vented me f~om flndmg out much way was not to waste it in paying lc.ve. And perhaps she should have depraved in appetite, · loving- Max
he gives credit to the CW .and to about _the soil, but enough garden taxes _to finance wars.
added compassion, because cer- for .his prestige as writer and poet
Dorothy Day for the message we stuff is raised to keep them aµ
While those present did not tainly that is what she felt for her anddinding hel' satisfaction in the
bring to the world. It is a poetic healthy it . seemed. 1'.his farm is gree with my ideas -they were in- husband. She had met him on th·e passions- of younger men. Only the
exaggeration perhaps and akin to brushy rolling land 'Y~th plenty of terested and asked questions until street one rainy night and found Daily News gave him some credit .
the thought of the _Hopi who be- room for more faffilhes. B~t the mi<\night. Father John Shannon him in such a forlorn condition for- achievement and mentioned
lieve that their good actions keep houses would have to be built.
had bought stained .glass windows that sfie bad started taking care of that he ·had won poetry awards,
the universe running smoothly,
Another Family
from Carli Paulson and liad more him. They were married two years that" he was the author of fourteen
and as my old friend Roger BaldThe next night I spent with the orders for him. This fine priest ago, not lon_g _after they met. Max novels· as well as several books of
win inferred recently to me that family of Carl Johnson who had had a garden · in the back- where bad been cij,vorced by his first wife poetry. In spite of this acbieveth-e faith that makes us of the CW attended my meeting at John he works, does much of his own Minna had not seen his son for n1ent, his life had been spent in
tine rebels _keeps the stars in their Cort's and- who wanted me to meet janitor work and ls -agile in body eight years.
dire poverty.
courses.
his father-in~law who had been a and brain. He .knows .of the, CW
Olct Friend
Ruth herself had told me that
I spoke to the FOR and to some supporter of the War Regii;ter and backed up many ef my asserI had known Max for many, he ~ad been married a second timeCatholics oI the area, at the League - for years and was now tions although he is in !avor of years, in New York,. Chicago, and to an tnvalid on whom he bad lavQuaker meeting h~use in Cam- -sympathf!tic to someone of my the tactics -of McCarthy. I had later in Staten Island. When Gene ished what care he could from the
bridge.
radical backfround. Pam, -a tall, breakfast with him after Mass.
O'Neil recited "The Hound of sale of the popular rights to his
· Two visits with Comrade Feli- sweet young teenager, was allowed
I received a· phone call from Heaven" to me in the back room books which came out in twentycani, printer and old time friend tll- sit up a little later than usual. Hollis Wyman at Gould Farm, of an old -saloon on Fo:irth Stret!t, five-cent . editions. For a few hun~
of · Sacco and Vanzetti were mutu- Carl had been a sort of a pacifist Great Barrington, Mass., who asked Max had been one of the habitues dred dollars to pay for food and
ally ~njoyed. He had read the CW before the war and had even sold me· to -~peak to the group there' of_the same place-, writing poetry medicines, and doctors and later
for a year now and could see that CW's on the streets of Boston, al- and to a smaller FOR meeting then on the backs of old envelopes. her burial, he had lost all his
to 1ie a Catholic did not always though a non-Catholic. He was not later in the evening: I took the I remember one long poem he and royalties.
mean tJ:iat one must follow Musso- well grounded in pacifism and re- bus to Lee and met with friends · Gene and I wrote, taking turns at
The whole story' was an ugly,
lini and Franco.
luctantly went to war. As a G.I. hi\ who had erected a tamped earth w~itiqi the verses. Max didn 't sordid tale of poverty, drink and
st. Benedietsi Farm
attended St. John's college, and house. These have been built in drink much then and he was a passion.
How often I have felt that -a
My purpose on this trip is, as awakened by the unorthodoxy of parts of the world for centuries hard wor:ker beginning to turn out
Dorothy told me, not only to speak Stringfellow Barr about the world but I had never seen one. I was novels and books of poetry, which solid tide of _£Vil is held off from,_.
to groups but also to visit CW in gen.p-al, and through his best shown pictures of different activi- never sold very well, and trying to us by the Blessed Sacrament in our
farms and those who are interested friend who was a Catholic and a ties while this young couple were get money by poetry reading which midst, here at the· farms, and
i n life on the land, and to help philosophical anarchist, he becanie busy in this unusual method of u~e.d to make us all laugh. He had houses. By our daily communions
them get in touch with each other a Catholic. Now the CW had a full building. They took samples of the lost most of his front teeth then, we hold it back, it is dissolved like
in their separate communities and meaning to him, although he was soil and sent them to the Univer- and between his pipe and a lisp and a mist by the Sun of Justice.
We each of us could say, as we
isolated farms. So I was happy at present in bourgeois employ- sity of South Dakota where the a stammer it was hard to underto meet Carl Paulson and to drive ment and surroundings. He and his test showed 'that a certain portion stand ~im. He was never a very read this tragic story of death,
\ with him to the farm one evening, wife accordingly were glad to have of sand was tG be added to tbe pi-epossessing person in spite ·of "There but for the grace of God,
in Upton, Massachusetts.
me tell about the folks at Upton. clay, after all foreign· matter had . the picture the newspapers drew of goes each one of us."
Burial
•
"Are you a mender?" I asked
Arriving ·on a Sunday in West been screened oqt Then formi; him as a non Juan.
I ran into Max later in Chicago,
Max was buried in a family plot
tall, ten year old ElJ.en, \vhe was Hartford I was soon whisked away were made and a wooden tamp of
darning socks. "I am this week. to Amherst by Yone Stafford who about six inches was used. A man still reading poetry, and then some in New - Jersey and a rabbi offiNext week I am cook," she said as had in her fine energy planned a by the name of House in Indian- ten years later, when I was living ciat Cl at his funeral, tlie expenses
she nodded to her brother next in meeting for me there at the home apolis issues information on this on the -b each in Staten Island, and of which were paid by the poet
taking care of a number of chil- Alfred Kreymborg. He- had many
si~e who .was cleaning out a pum- of. a Mr,: Fr.a ncis. This meeting is subject.
Hollis J11ad enlisted and was dren for the summer from the friends at his funeral and many
kin preparatory for making pies. typical o~ 'how the CW gets around,
Another,.boy was patiently clean- for some one had subscribed to the nearby when the A Bomb was Hoffman School for Individual De- followed him to his grave. There
ing th,e small window ·p anes, which CW for a young man on this same dropped at Hiroshima. On his re- velopment, his son Solbert was one CE:rtainly was no possibility of a
was his joJ> t:or the week .. Another street whose first name was Fran- turn he refused t~ register, ftgur- of the number. He was ten years- Catholic burial, since he had not
boy was wood carrier and still an- cis and 'the .CW came by mistake ing he had bad enough of w.ar. old, a serious little boy, goo·d and pra~ticed his faith since childhood.
Rufh believed only in love, she
ether one ran the vacuum cleaner to Mr. · Francis. He had known His younger brother had been ;i diligent, playing and reading, eatnext morning. They all took turns Yone in pacifist work and asked conscientious objector and thi.s ing ·and sleeping, and giving no said, but she was in love especially
by the week in ,different work and for a meeting which would make helped him to see things in a dif- trouble at all. Max used to come with herself, her own beauty,
there was no whining that some this strange CW idea have a deeper ferent light. For once the govern- down once a week to see him and which she used to inflame others_..
one was not doing his or her share meaning. Some CW's ~re there ment had the good sehse not to give him lectures on ethics and to desire. (The horrible part of ~t
of the work.
and we had a flne session of ques- prosecute. He and his wife have conduct. When -Solbert -grew up is, I have seen good and pious girls
Three months old Rose was tions and answers around his fire- been interested in. the CW for · and his parents parted he didn't playing with mens' feelings, playhardly noticeabl-e, so snugly did place. The other Francis came also years ' and it was a pleasure to see Max any more and when ·he ing- with their own, taking delectashe live in the crib-almost a and renewed his faith as a Catho- ·meet with them and with some married and ' had children of his tion - in temptation, using those
local pacifists. The next morning own, they had nothing to do with dark deep forces of sex, "to inftuhouse by itself-made by Ade lie by his interest in the CW.
it was Uf below while we waited their grandfather. Max told me ence for good." Their kindness is
Bethune.
Other Meetlnp
Carl had been brought up a
Yone knew just one Catholic a long time for a bus in a nearby this when he was staying with us. particular kindness, their friendHe and Ruth remained with us ship 1a particular fri.ertdrhips. As
nominal Congregationalist and who was interested in peace and town only to learn that in the
(Continued on page 8)
at Peter Maurin farm until after
(Continued on page 8)
came to the pacifist position she asked that I be allowed to
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THE _CATHOLIC_ WORKER

Max Bodenheim (Continued from page 7}
St. Augustine says, we need to love in the smile he turned ori the poall as though we loved each one lice and the reporters.
' particularly. In spite of jeaiousy · But Max was only a poet, and
each one must see that we love all, his sympathies with communism
all the others, most dearly. And it were because t hey spoke in terms
ts so hard to love some, and so of bread and sheUer, and he had
often whatever we do in love is livell long with hunger. Drink was
repaid with bitterness, hatred and his refuge, because drink .ls often
reprisals. This Is good pruning for easier to get than bread. When
us, of our self love. By the very he was young he wrote free verse,
pain we feel, we know the measure but those la&t years, when he was
of our pride, our desire to use our most disorganized, his verse beinfluence, our love.)
came formal and stylized. Every
Bare Bones
day that he was with 1lS he
How little we were abie to do worked on a series of sonnets, dedfor Max or Ruth. The bare bones icated t o each one of us, polished,
of hospitality we gave them. If we stat ely, cour teous, often obscure,
had loved . them more, if Ruth had and he came to meals happily to
found more love with us, perhaps read, them aloud for our applause.
&he would not have wandered I remember on.e especially that he
around trying to bestow it, trying wrote to Agnes, widow of a barge
to bestow the only warmth and capt ain, who had been helping us
light and color she knew in the for some years. And I loyed this
ugl¥ grey life around her. We were delicate appreciation of her sweetable to do so little, God must listen ness and diligence, her care for our
to our prayers for them, and maybe comfort.
it was that by the very violence of ,Agnes had charge of the second
their death, the terror and pain floor bedrooms and the linens and
of it added to Christ's suffering bathroom, and never a word of
for them, their sins were wiped out criticism comes from her lips for
that last awful moment and' the such wild disorder as accompanied
&ates of eternal life were opened such guests as Max and Ruth. No
up for them. I see this through a matter how comfortable a room&lass ~arkly.
•
how tidy when they entered-it
Another Victim
was soon a shambles of · dirty
And poor Weinberg, child of no clothes, rags, dust, cigaret butts,
home, placed in a Hebrew orphan- tobacco, newspapers, bits of food ,
age at an early age, kept in a men- onLons, bread, apples cores, empty
tal hospital at ten years old, and coffee cups, paper bags, scuffed
never once visited by his mother, shoes, dirty socks.
released at the age of seventeen
May They Rest in Peace
to go into the army, serving there
The newspapers commented on
for seven months and then re- the sordi4 unheated room on Third
leased again as unfit for public Avenue and Twelfth street where
service, sh ut off from life and from their bodies were found, and I
people, without faith, without thought, as I read, how over and
hope, without love, earning mis- over again in our houses of hospierable meals by miserable work, tality, I have seen just such rooms,
dlshwashing, that only job open reflecting the grim and cheerless
for the unskilled, the unorganized, chaos of the minds of its occupants.
the crippled mentally and phys!- There is a comfortable disorder
cally. He took the only kind of and the sordid disorder of people
love he knew, bodily love, from who do not love the material,
wherever he could find it, in this though they se~k all their pleasure
case from a woman as mentally in it. In trying to save their lives,
clouded as himself. In papers found. they lose t hem.
In t rying to live 'the life of the
among her thi!Jgs there was a record of her having been in· a state flesh , the Bodenheims were most
hospital herself.
hideously tricked. May their poor,
There was violence in Ruth. She dark, tormented souls rest now in
wanted men to fight over her. It peace.
is instinct in many women to wish
•
to be so desired that men will pay
any price for their favors and,
where there ls no money, blood
The superfluities of the rich are
will do.
the necessaries of the poor. They
The murderer cried out, "I have who poss e s~ supe.rf1uities, possess
killed two communists; I should the goods of others.
get a medal." There was malice
St. Augudtine

Superfluities
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When So Many Are Hungry
I know that God has given us
the use of goods, but only as far
as necessary; and He has "determined that the use be common. It is absurd and disgraceful for one to live magnificently
and luxuriously when so many
are hungry.
St. <;Iement of Alexandria

On the Road.
(Continued from page 7}
winter it did not r}in on Thursdays. I stayed in New York a few
more weeks to finish- working on
my book.
•
Westward H~
Finally on Februazy first I
mailed out most of the review
copies of my book from the binders and left in the afternoon by
bus for Edinboro, Pa. to visit Betty
Clendenning, the Vincents, Thorntons and Dvoraks. The only bus
came in there at 3.:15 a.m. so when
I got off, a cop greeted me with
inquiry , as to why and wherefore.
Seems there had oeen a recent
night robbery and all transients
were watched. I told him who I
was looking for and he kindly
drove me to• the top of the hill
where he thought the Vincent's
lived, but no one would answer at
that ungodly hour. He wondered
where I would sleep and offered
the jail. I did· not tell him all of
my history and was gladly locked
up. He said the morning · man
would let me out at 8 a.m. Here
was a bunk with only flat straps
of steel, but with my overcoat for
a mattress, the heavy wool socks
that Dorothy had knit for my
travels, and handspun scarf for a
pillow I slept well until awakened
by another cop to whom I gave a
CW and proceeded to Mass where
Margaret Vincent greeted me; this
being one of two morning s when
Larry's college classes allowed her
tim ~ to go to Mass.
Betty had the farm occupied by
her cousins and she was living
with the Vincents in this house
they had just bought 'in town. The
goats were boarded for a time until
Larry could fix up the barn in the
rear. Larry teaches English in the
State College here and is not
Catholic but is · pacifist and likes
the CW. Virginia Sorenson, wife
of a fellow teacher at the CoUege,
whose book Many Heavens, telling
of Mormon life in Utah is out this
month, brought her teen agers over
and we had a fine visit. as 1 know
Mormon history. She had read
but a few copies of tlfe CW and
was anxious to know of this new
radicalism that had so far eluded
h
er search for truth.
I
Larry took me to John and Mary
Thorntons at nearby Springboro,
Pa. John worked on a partial night
shift in Erie getting home at midnight. They have fixed this farmhouse so that it ls warmer. John
and Mary are old time CWs; Mary
being of the Grail alumnae is one
of the few women who do not have
to be coaxed to stay on the land.
The upper room was cold but Mary
had a ho water bottle for my feet
so I slept ell. The children ran
about happily in the morning. John
~

.
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Faith·and Works in-Siberia ·
(Continued from page 3)'
Soviet economy were no longer camp, they admitted that they were
supposed to die."
not being starved or ill treated, but
There was bitter enmity between the work was what was killing
the Ukrainians and Russians. Bri- t hem. Carrying bricks for fourteen
gitte was thrown in with Russians hours a d y Iii bit ter cold was torwho were children of former lead- ture. The.y were being turned inti>
e:rs of the Soviet state, after whose dull robots. _
purging they were sent to orphanThe Beliners
ages. They struggled through the
universities "only by endless efHere they began to learn from
forts and tricks. Now these would- another group in the camp called
"The Believers," who refused to
be philosophers,
work f or th e s t a te b u t on I y i n serv· t
in historians or. economis s sat
the camp 'IY_ith 25 ice for others. After years of bitter
years of forced labor as their only struggle over thi ls ue th
h d
future and seemed perfectly cons s
ey . a
tent with their fate." They had won out and were now o~ly belllg
found contact wit h a great number e~ployed in ~ork for therr fell.ow
of I1ke-minded fellow workers and prisoners. 1:his showed that .resistwere
"fr e e" at 1as t t o di scuss th err
. ance
.
camps.was inde~d possible m the
ideas openly.
The movement among 'them ls .• The~ articulate, thinking, a:gusaid to have started in 1948 as a re- mg students were now brought mto
suit of discussion on the long- contact with this far g~eater underbanned pessimistic poetry of Boris ground, of whose eXlstence they
Pasternak. He wrote in the t wen- had previously known nothing.
tie~ and claimed that spiritual free- Th~y found mei;ribers who sat in
dom was incompatible with social their huts copymg out the New
justice. "Their system was devised Te;;tament and the Gospels because
as an answer to this pessimism, a prmted ones were confis~ated
way of ma.king room for spiritual w~en found. One young believer
freedom in a collectivist society by said that she had been a member
decentralization of State Power, of the Young_ Communist League
until the State could finally be re- working_ as a technician in a facplaced altogether by workers and tory and n_ot at all badly off materipeasants' syndicates, or unions to ally sp~akmg. But she was not conuse the American term.
tent with her work and found refBy writing, posting leaflets, hold- uge more and·mo: e in books. Coming small meetings of flying disc~s- log acros_s a copy of the New Testasion groups, the movement spr~ad ment which sh~ had never read _be.
like wild fire among the students. fore, she ex~enenced a conversi~n.
Fh;ally in 1950 great numbers of She determmed to start a new life
them were arrested and sent to b<.sed on the word of the Gospel.
labor camps. They called them. Fortunately for this girl, whose
selves the true Disciples of Lenin, na~e was Tamara: when she spoke
imd yet the writer comments that of 1t to another gITl in the factory
his message had changed greatly in whom she trusted, she fo~d that
their interpretation, assuming syn- she was a mei;riber of a crrcle of
dicalist, even anarchist features~ brothers and Slsters who were not
one might even say the distributist only reading the Gospel together
emphasis.
but tried to spread it everywhere.
Members of this movement were above all in the factories and colhQlding their meetings when they lective farms. "I learned throu~
were still free in Russia, behind them that love alone ls creative,
locked doors and it had been born she said.
of a rejection of both the Stalinist
With this new found companion
dictatorship on the one· hand and in faith, she left her family and
th>? materialist capitalistic west on went to a collective farm in distant
the other. They said that they were central Asia. They were !?ventually
not ready to be seduced by n ylons arrested by the secret police and
and motor cars. What t hey wanted sentenced to hard labor in Siberia.
The success of the believers in
was social Justice.
When Brigitte Gerlend arrlved at getting the kind of work they wanted encouraged the students so
gladly orde_red two of her books much that the idea of a strike began to be discussed in 1950. After
and three of mine.
Dvoraks have had to moye so Stalin's death and their hopes of
often and now they were living amnesty for political and religious
near the Ohio line west of Erie. prisoners was disappointed, they
We met Carole at the Catholic renewed their agitation. -When fil:tigh school, other youngsters at a nally ~ strike was started in 1953
parochial school, and six young- by the Ukrainian prisoners, it
sters tumbled over me three deep spread to all the mine pits. By July
asking for more stories as the 23 fifty pits were idle. Two hunevening continued. A new baby dred ·and fifty thousand prisoners.
totalled eight; the mother warmly half the population, had joined the
keeping as much order as she strike.
could in the midst of so--- much
The demands made by the strikabounding energy. They had live- ers were most unusual. They called
stock of the same variety as the for the release of all the prisoners,
Thorntons. Dick works in Erie too who would however, voluntarily
and is troubled because he Catho- undertake to remain as free worklie landlord has ordered them to ers and settlers in the region for
move. This .house ls .well heated another five years .
with slabs of wood that Dick
By August 11.rst 100 of the lead'..
brings in from a sawmill dump on
ers
were shot.
the place, and it is modern. PerOn
August 4th, Briggite Gerlend
haps the family can 'find a place
was transferred to another camp,
yet, despite the fact that landlords
but when she left the atrike waa
prefer less children.
still going or...
(Continued next month)
B,- Doroth,- Day
~

and
I walked
over with
the farm
~ ------------
is well
laia out
good which
barn - r----------------and other outbuildings. The cow
THE COMMONWEAL
and heifer, goats, chickens, and
pigs see·m ed snug •in this cold
A Cathollc w...ly m1C1fJ411111e w•tc• deal~ directly wl" "• 11.... ef ...
weather. John does not have the
. day Hcl attempts po1ftlva, coacrete suggestloas. c -petHt evaldltime to do as much farm work as
of c•rrnt books, plcw• a nd 111ovln.
he would like to do.
'
We walked toward town to pick
. I•
up John's car at a garage and had
a ride for a few blocks with a
For Naw Sulm:ribera
Greek Orthodox priest who bought
THI
COMMONWIAL
FREI IAMPLI COPY
one of my books on sight. Then to
visit John's parish priest who is . 316 Fourth Ave.
Ne w York 16, N. Y.
an Irishman who appreciates the
For the enclosed 52 send me
CW. As John went to work in the
,
th• next 11 IHUH of
·afternoon I rode with him to Erie.
THE COMMONWEAL
Here whil-e waiting for Dick
Dvorak I tried to sell some books
N•me ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
in bookstores without success, but
ltreet •• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
taking a chance at the Boston.
store the buyer who was an EpisCHT •••• •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
copalian who had heard of Dorothy
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